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Doubtless von have heard many times, both from other folks’ pens and 

ffiffee,''pSifosophy of the above.
| it'* the poihe’iSf ;vie^ that % take of our circumstances, and not the circum

stances thetdkelveat that does (post to make us happy or unhappy—dissatisfied or 
contented. - You'teVe probably been, told that again and again, and having common 

aTlâ Teasot, of your own, knew it anyway.
_ at let me • o” rather one of my letter-friends—present 

tigs same philosony in a more original, newer and more 
c*oeteta ionfa. I think it will interest and amuse you, as it !
^ "M^ sister ' and I,"writes this friend, "are rather imagin

ative, aid when we have nothing else to do, we build the most 
, won.ievial air cast e Sometimes we merely draw exaggerat
ed worffipictures of little happenings. One afternoon after 
work. wfhwalked home, stopped on our way out for a chat !'

married lister, and when we got home found that- ! 
tithe family had finishedxsupper. We ate ojirs and | 
p^thejp nh. I plumped down in the hammock end ! 
jfe porch ettee, piled high with pillows. She drew j 

itheiW" picture of the walk up, describing the two poor : 
I ^.gtpBogr^piera toiling weary miles after a hard day’s work— .|

---- ----------------------"the tall,“thin, angular, gray-haired one (my, hair-is gray, but :
______ _____________________ — prematurely so) with a half-soiled white skirt that had seen better days, ami a wh

mer, that he has been prompted, probably jte waist that ehe had spent many weary hour,> embroidering the short, dragged- 
by a sense of loneliness, to turn his out-looking younger sister in a.;Wniilar costume. She told how they dragged their

T
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her, and to love her more. There wa* Lord Howard de Walden, whose mar- 
no thought of wrong, for the devotion of riage to Margherita Van Raalte, daughter1 

„ these men was a great, passionless love of the late Charles Van Raalte, is about
.ceUj John—I hear music—’’ unhinting of sin. Cummins and his wife to take place, has, with his immense and

*’he words came in a gentle whisper accepted it, and added to it when they constantly growing income, amounting al-j
from tile woman’s lips. One white, thin, ï(d’.“ds£ liappicat pair m aU * ^out $2,000,000 a year, for years
■ ,, ,, . . , that vast Northland. , been regarded as one of the greatest cat-
liand lifted itself weekly to the rough The girl—she was scarce more them ches in the matrimonial market. He was,
face of the man who was kneeling besid^ budding into womanhood—fell happily in.- however, ao devoted to bis fascinating and
her bed, and the great dark eyes from' to the ways .of her new life. She did beautiful mother, " ’ “ J
which he had hidden his own grew lum- nothing that

m**1 ifft

The Musi/
ER 1.

6=

•*;: yim-M

BWIPP ________ ________ , even after her second
was elementally unusual, marriage, that, as long as she was alive 

inously bright for a moment, aa she wliis- nothing more than any pure woman rear- be reraajne<j a confirmed bachelor.
i ed in the love of God and of a home factj jt ig oniy ùnce her death, last surn- 

M„, ^uc.v—. | 1 Story—The Honor of the Big Snows— 10c
A sigh fluttered from her lips. The would have done. In her spare hours by _  ___  __ _________ _ ___ IJLIt , ,___ ________ _

man’s head drooped until it rested very she began to teach the half-dozen wild thoughts to matrimony. He has chosen for weary footsteps to their married sister’s fiat, where they could smell the supper cook- 
near to lier bosom. He felt the quiver little children about the post, and every a wde not oniy
..C Lxm L   1 • - - * LI. .L...1. J Ü.... J   .La iaU 4-Lav.i wrrm/Iorfnl of AP1PQ , ' .

in I .
| pered again:
; “John—I hear music—.

*,<-»l lu tier uusum. ne ifiv me ijuivcl uwc cunuieu auuuu w,e pu-v. ...v. ...... j a not only a very beautiful girl, but jng f(,r her husband when he returned froiri his day s labor, and after talking for
of. her hand against his cheek, and in its Sunday she told them wonderful stories alao oae a,bo already very rich, and a while nroceeded on their journey home. They rot down to tile tabje and partook

* touch; there was something which told out of the Bible. She ministered to the wll0 wiu come mto a still greater fortune 0f a frugal supper of bread and preserves, a bit of lettuce and some luke-warm tea,
John Cummins that the end of all life sick, for that was a part of her code of Qn tbe death of her mother. and then dragging their weary feet to the porch, threw themselves down in utter
bad come for fiim and for her. His heart life. Everywhere she carried her glad Tliere ls something particularly appro- exhaustion.
beat fiercely. • and his great shoulders smile, her cheery greeting, lier wistful priate ;n tb;a marriage, for Lord Howard You must admit this tale of foe sounds heart-rending.
shook with the agony that was eating at earnestness, to brighten what seemed to de Walden js an island king, owning the “Then. I said: ‘Now, listerf while I draw the other side of the picture. The two j
’•is soul. her the sad and lonely lives of these igland „f ghopa in Loch Moidart, where sisters, after leaving their rittioyv one in a bank, the other in a^niercantile office,

"Ve-. it is the pretty music, my Me- silent men of the North. Argyllshire meets Inverness, while his strolled up town, in the’late afternoon, stopping en route for a frappe at the ice
lisse/’, lie murmured softly, choking back And she succeeded, not because she was faride ^ described as an island queen, erealn parlor. The older. sister, tall and slender with a mass of .fluffy gray hair,
bis sobs. >’U is the pretty- music in the unlike other millions of her kind, but gince gh(f inherited, from her father, the was dressed in a d»isty welt-fitting linen skirt and hand-embroidered lingerie waist. ;

■ «** iss wrans | ^«•r&rJTKkse; z sse ;
S face. % ference in the viewpoint of men who Qrt of PooiC4 was in ancient times the Louis Stevenson. Eti rfcute tbtey stopped for a moment s chat with their married
'it’s not the music in the skies, John, fought themselves mto moral shreds m gj of gtronehold designed for the de- sister, who sang them an aria from one .of the operas, while she awaited her hua

is real—real music that I hear—” the big game of life and those who lived q{ he liarbor from attack by sea. band’s^ home doming, in anticipation of which she had prepared a dainty supper.Up-
"It's the sky music, my sweet Melisse! a thousand miles nearer to the dome of Tfae pregent ca8tle of Browneea, built on their arrival at thpir own home, they sat down- to a tempting supper of lettuce 
îall I open the door so that we can hear the earth. the foundations and former vaults and with mavonnaise, preserved- peaches and fragrant tea (it wasnt lukewarm at all),

it better?’’ A few days before there had come a d ng of many an earlier fortreffl, was The polished table was bare with a drawnwork luncheon square, and bowl of i;oses,
The hand slipped from his cheek. Cum- wonderful event in the history Of the ebase,, gome twenty years ago from a„d the china was,of a dainty gold and white design,

mins lifted ’his head, slowly straighteh- company’s post. A new life was bom ^ j w h b the late Charles Van « ‘After supper they repaired to the wide veranda, with the rose vipes, awnings,
ing hi* greet shoulder» as he looked down into the little cabin of Cummins and bis , . nt a very ]arge sum of and rustic sofa and ;eh*ire piled with sofa pillows, and while one settled herself
upon the white face, from which even wife. After this the silent, wordless wor- , ’ . t, restoration and internal de- comfortably ih th*t hamhwck. with .a: couple of feather pillows under her head, the

i the flush of fever was disappearing, as ship of their people was filled with some- co°p*£n of thg caj,tle and in laying out other piled the settee high with pillows and curled herself up for a happy evening, 
he had seen the pale glow of the north- thing very near to .pathos. Cummins beautiful gardens and fltie , “When finished we both laughed—the pictures were so completely different, yet
ern sun fade before a thickening mow. wife was a mother ! She was one of a}'es“Jr ” | b th were correct in the essentials. I told Jane it only shows what a point of view
He stretched hi. long , gaunt anus them now, an indireoluble part of their ^ fa ■ with aixteenth ca„ do, and she admitted that she was feeling quite, sorry for herself when she
straight up to the Joy roof of the cabin, existence—a part of it as truly as the tapestry designed by Lucas Van finished her narrative and that mine cheered her up so that she felt quite hippy,
and for the first time in his life he pray- strange lights for ever hovenng over the ta^ y °.r. where Miss Van Now all of us in our thoughts are all the tune unconsciously making word pic-
ed—prayed to the God who had made pole, as surely as the countless stars that ^en. The c^e ^ere^QMirt van "‘”ng ^ happena to us. ,

fci for him this world of snow and ice and never left the night skies, as surely as entertain members of the English I wonder which kind of word picture you have the mental habit of making—the
endless forest very near to the dome of the endless forest, and the deep snows. ? continental reigning families, is full of kind that makes you feel sorry for yourself, or the other kind?
the earth, who had given him this wo- Then had =ome the sudden change and treasures. . Among • ------------------------------------------------------- -------- ---
man, and who was now taking her from the gloom, that brought with it the shad M ■ Antoinette’s sninet a —---------- »—--------- -—1—""of death, fell like a pall upon the them are Mane A Jje. , n’ , . . . pnnce8. Beatrice of Great Britain grandfather of the present peer, was a.

THE MUSIC. t post, stifling its life, and bringing with reed  ̂,°Jga° *5^!* frunoleon and* a and of Saxe-l’oburg Gotha, a union which weU known diplomat, served as-British en-
Wlien he looked again at the woman, if a grief that t.ho«: who lived there had to ' resembling a piano, on cost him the rank ot Infant of Spain, pro- voy m a number of foreign capitals, no- CHICKEN PUDDING,

lier eyes were open, and there glowed never known beforé. 1 .S/V“ ^ Mpdici nlaved ceeded to the island of Brownsea, which tably to Madrid. He married Lady Lucy fr;naQe<»n «ml
in them still the feeble fire of a great There came to them no word from which Queen Cat he ne ^ P y • , , f 1 : disuoeal by Miss Cavendish-Bentinck, daughter of the fourth Cut up a- chicken as for fricassee
iovc Her lips too pleaded UhTun Cumins now. He stood for a moment One of the mort WM* ^ StÆ ht Duke of Portland, and sister and coheir- stew in just enough water to keep . from
iu their old, sweet way. which always before his lighted door, and then went the Infanta Eulalies eldest eon. Prince V «1 Raalte, ^on oo ess of the fifth and late duke. It is burning; season each piece with salt
meant that he was to kiss them, and back, and the word passed softly from Alfonso, known among the members of The late Charles vw km ^ through her that Lord Howard de Walden pepper and lay in a large pudding or bak-
rtroke her hair, and tell her again that one to another that the most beaptifol ^i”d at^bulg, witiiout world of London. A son of Marcus Van merited all hi. immensely vaille prop- mg d»h; **£•£*£%

8whokLrld.m°; . U ’ “ 6 swreV life in that little cabin it the end the 'King of Spain’s, permission, the Pro-  ̂ ' MARQUIS DE FONTENÔY. ^TiciTen'e"» mThTCe l^r

liÏCE^S^n^  ̂ ‘^ont into the pale rtar-glow of the t A01/ TMr I kMO

ssfëSC’ZJ'JZ AoK I He LAUlhotb* pw rt^ggî X? 11 ww 1 tbat’ Ie ud tb ing of the violin. Midway in the cabin efi England during hip long term of service j put a cup of salt pork through the food

t — is—the—tousjc—of—my—people. Cummins saw nothing rf the affwt, jg upQl| jg 8tm of Cutonmins’ wife, headquarters undqru Chartes Van Raalte’s They One and AI Praise N$W- three bourg Tery slowly two cups of dried

, jay sweet Melisse!1^ is our nothing M the faffing, rtfteel^riif™ is held in. kind, bfO S Herpicidc .. ,v Td^Zro. s^Tw jV MARINE NOTES.

Gentiy he «n bis^ rou^ fingers woman saw nottang M the mm .so tor ^ ^ ^ ci„tèhing lors of it. wer„ in England in 1906, and he enter- wh^t a aeligbtful, hair dressing Newbro’s liked and flour to make barter not too for tMe port,
ugh the foose glory of the woman s ture was saved them ■ \ Something drew him to where John t ined then/hutite most royal fashion at Herpicide is, they would all have it on ! thin. Add to the flmir and sift several The Donaldson liner Marana is expect.

2US 1 thXrsound Cummins had knelt, and he Ml upon Si- “/w, the grand old’ place which tb Jdresamg tables. It is the mort ex-: times a teaspoon each'of soda and baking ed from Glasgow on Thursday of nex^.-
careesed the Cheek o£ 1 8leep", a < » she panted. “John, knees and gazed hungrily and longingly he rented from Lord Braybrooke, and has quiaite toilef article ever used and at the powder. Mix all together mid add three week. . „ g „ .,

'rr th j Melisse ” 1 Tohn it is—the music—of—my—people ! “ where John Cummins had gased. His j believe, purchased. T same time one of-the most essential.1 well beaten eggs before the flour is added. The Allan liner Pomeranian, Capt Braid,
H!« mL^npd feedt mmiJ no sound as J Thé man straightened himilf^ face Pulse was beating feebly, the weakness It wag built by Sir Thomas Audley of | In order to have beautiful hair every lady This will keep for weeks. decked at Nos. 2 and 3 berths, Sand Point,

tH2:™ tee Iritie 'roL whic" tu^ “thT^n ^0“ h«rd “ of seven days’ starvation blurred his eyre, Walden, the lord ,ehancellor.. of Henry sh6uld regular!y apply Herpicide to her BIRTHDAY CAKE. yesterday afternoon and tended her prtrtn-
A.» • Ywwip Af-thp door hp nau*pd now' Was it the blessed angels coming &fid nnconsciously he sank over the bed yilL. an<j was described by James I., hair and scalp. This destroys the dandruff ... , • . rtv mâne a 8ers* but had to shift out for the Empress

m* m BtoSi S &4&-ÎSÙS SHEsSEH
to him the hissing, saddening song of the ' He went from the door out into the ’V°y of forgiven , glected, however, to p y , *,P Newbro a Herpicide is just the sort of a an(^ pnt a layer of it on top of
northern lighte-Tsong of yLtTunending night, and, step by step, through tee snow h»lf to Ms shoulder,jtad rin s tew mo- half the purchase the preparation that always appeals to a lady ^ ' a„d trim the edges with a knife
loneliness which they .two1 had come to toward tee black edge of the spruce for- ménts played so sottly that none bu rebellion when his brother James was of. refiBement and cultured tastes. There .. . . h , t , This makes a lovely
knowTthe musierf tee sSS. lest. The sobs feh chokingly from hte the spmt of the woman and himself driven out of the country, the vendors jg nothing that can take its place. There r™lî? quite orTamlnîal. Ai

Beyond that mystery-music tliere was lips, and his arms were still reaching c0“1” hc.ar- , , , , , , resumed possession. is nothing just like it, nearly like it, or any design can be made,
no sound. To the eyes of John Cummins out to greet this mesenger of the God Cummins had partly closed the doorjif- Holdings as good.” J m08t aesl“D
Irisre was no visible movement of life, of hie beloved; for Cummins was a man ter him; but watchers had seen the open- naVWt , ■ All reliable druggists sell and guarantee
And yet he saw signs of it—signs which of the wild and mannerless ways of a o£ JJ- A d?°r °,?”ed. ^1’ . LoI?i ?°'T?rd ^alden P^*!f.nd Herpicide in one dollar size bottles,
drew his breath from him in choking savage world, and he knew not what to other there, and paths of yellow light include, besides broad acres m Scotian , gend 10c for booklet and sample to The 
gulps, and which sent him ont into the make of this sweetness that came to flashed over the hard-trodden snow as sha- especially in Ayrshire, and almost te Herpcidie Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich,
night, so'tbat the woman might not hear, them from out of tee depths of the dowy life came forth to greet what mes- whole of the town of Kilmarnock, a q an Applications obtained at good barber

It was an hour part midnight at the black forest. sa«® he ,Br°u«'hk Jr°m the ,?lt,t?e.fab : „„1 tity of real estate m London. Thus, he ghopg E Clinton Brown, special agent,
port which had’tee Barren Lands at its “My Melisse ! My Melisse ! ” he sob- Beyond those, flashes of bght there was owns acres in the Hampstead district of corw!r-Union ^ Waterloo streets.

tT the bour of deep no other movement, and no sound. Dark the metropolis and a square toile in the
dumber for its people; but to-night there A, figure came from the shadows, and Stores stood motionless. The lonely howl perish of Maiylebone, which may be de-1
was no sleep for any of them. Lights with tee figure came the music, sweet »f a sledge-dog ended in a wad of painas scribed as a veritable El T>orado, for
mrned dimly in the few rough log homes, and soft and low. John Cummins stop- »me one kicked it mto ternfied silence, besides Cavendish Square with its ducal
Che company’s rtore was aglow, and the ped and turned hte face straight up to The hollow cough of Hukees a ker Mansions, it includes Harley a e1 ,
actor’s office, a haven for the men of the sky. His heart died within him. smothered in the thick fur of Kis rèjr ta au the most fashionable and eminent Lon
.he wilderness, shot one gleaming yeUow The music ceased, and when he looked he thrust his head from hi« Jittle shack in don physicians have their abiding place, 
eye out into the white gloom. The post again the figure was close to him, stag- the edge of the forest. A score of eyes and a dozen equally well known tliorough-

„wev. It waa waiting It was serins as it walked and a face white watched Cummins as he came out mto tee faree. In fact, this Marylebone squareit Wta ^tcC SS thin a^d XTed rame ute it It snow and the rough^ loyal hearts of those mile alone yields to Ixird Howard de VV^-

As the woman’s door onened wide and was a boy’s face who looked throbbed in fearful anticipa- den an annual revenue of nearly $1,500,009.
brirafd of light, a door of one of the “For the museek of the violon-eome- tion of the word be might be bringing to He is reported the best amateur fencer _
log house* o^ned, and then another, and t’ing to eat!” he heard, and the thin them. > 'and swordsman m the United Kingdom, favor of a car ferry across Northumbcr-
out into the night, like dim shadows, figure swaved and fell almost into his Sometimes a nation ceases to breathe m ig a splendid shot,, has taken a lead in ]and straits and standardizing the gauge
trod the moccasined men from the fac- arms. The voice came weak again, the last moments of its d^ng c,”J ’ a" the sport o( aeroplanmg, '? "
tor’s office, and stood there waiting for -Theca is Jan-Jan Thoreau—and his the black wings of calamity gather over a conéiderable eXteflt for motor,fig ashore
tlm word of life or death from John Cum- Violon-” ‘ta people, enshrouding them in a strange and afloat, is a conspicuous figure on , „ . ,
mins. In their own fashion these men,' The woman’s bloodless face and her gloom and a stranger fear; and so, hecar-e tÿf having taken over the «tire stable attended by delegates from all parts of 
who. without knowins-it, lived very near great staring dark eyes greeted them as the greatest of all trageddies had come of- the late Colonel H»rry McCalmont, as the provjnce. There was no dissenting
to the ways of God, sent mute prayers they entered the cabin. .As the man into their world, Cummins peop e well as the latter jilace^Jt y voice, heard and a resolution was unani- New York Jan. 5—On indictments, the

into the starry heavens that the 1 most knelt beside her again, and lifted her Wgrd ^And when the word ntevwrisht Vv tile nroducti<m"regardless mously passed by a standing vote endors- existence of’ which was made public this
Stet*'  ̂ ^ ^ ’ W Pe ramehtoul:atdltat,dandpataed Trem ft!? Æ ing the project which would mean the afternoon for the first time pleas of not

Ttta jurt two summers before that “t is the-music-of my peopte-the Up to lip, and from one grim tense face in blank verse set in the time of the le- j elimination of the ‘‘three short hauls” on ^temoJn” by Mian
this beautiful .thing had come into Cum- violin ! ” , to anoteer, tee doors c^d again wd the semtery Kmg Av^ur.^ I the P. E. I. RaUway and making the 1 i^urrialtet proraoterf Josteh
Cantos6 ^dh^LtUtte*aa°Vtat,Pb$- '“PUy^’’’"he”breathed.hW **** 1 remaLT^ly the yeltow eye of the fac-' „f his“B, jteî®%eing gazetted latter a part of the system of government Quincy, a former assistant secretary of

souled as’ the eternal mountain of the “Ah, the white angel is seek—ver' tor’s John CumminTknrit men^when ^he^^’Vetomtnt F M^M^Kenzm, “overoment' engineer, ^mémbê^trthe Transît Commisîten îf
Crees, and tee best of the wmpany’a seek,” murmured Jan and Ke drew his W* “hmtowhite JohnOimnmtacit j hen the latter lepment ^been' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^n; Albert Freeman, a promoter;
hunters, had brought Melitae thither as bow gently across the strings of Ins 6 I He stayed just long enqu-ti to attend liis steamer in order to cope with the ice con- jobn McKinnon, treasurer and secretary

'torn tee instrument there tame some- There wta^r, o^who^oticed J» ' tu^, andl^Æon^ve^rttf

LhriswrriWfc i116ape"Mr“erf8houId be ,eft with thr-80vern" ïïlturJAttâïzzteemthcr0^ tothete h^Thete UeHmm teetoes "f }is moectasins. ‘through'teSre wSt took part tst^d Vcnom^Tht torS “ the 8t0Ck * " eDterPri8eS'

ktoTteCrt‘his^ltedt rtuTV^: SLW£ »-m *5 cîonieîtje Jo- ^entrancre would ^fert brtowjie

ted * bant “one t ^ 'Tboreaute Z£* ^ ^ ^ ^ tmed liktbtk The Jd- j üTwe^before wî,g inîalided home. ■ I including land tunnels, would be twelve

Perhaps she was not strictly beautiful, --------- ness of hunger was in him. I He is not a of the ducal house yond’t“ limeit ^ which^tor Compressed “Ambition, honesty, perseverance, brav
as most people judge; but she was besuti- CHAPTER II An h°Vr befo"’ deat i had of Howard, being; descended m k ld b carrjed on The porosity ary, kindness, independence, team work,

l “l here, four hundred miles beyond civil- P>»> a‘k‘8 ^ »“ •*«nbtod «ipon the female line only, hi. patronym.e being su^ self-control and purity-tetae are some
I irntion. Mukee, the half-Cree, had never Mukee s btorj | the lights of the post That mgbt Ire Elhs. , cessful tunnelling. of the things which the boy and girl
I seen a white woman, for even the fac- For many minutes after the last gentle would have died in the deep jmows. f rap- True, the Barony of Howard de \ ___________ . learns on the playground,” said Charles

tor’s wife was part Chippewayan; and breath had passed from the woman’s lips, ped in its thick coat of bearskin e e ut- was created by Queen 1 the son of rr tl vvz , _ W. Garfield, president of the Play-
no one of tee others went down to the Jan Thoreau played softly upon his vio- ched his violin to his breast and sank vor of Lord Thomas Howard, t e - For The Woman Ihsts Fat ground association of Grand Rapids, speak-
edge it the soutliem wüdemess more Un. It was the great heart-broken sob down in a ragged hug b«de the^bo* jh, f<mrt|. Duke rfJîoriolk.and^ who, in. a Detroit physician savs that the eheap- tog before the Michigan branch of the 
than once each twelvemonth or so. of John Cummins that stopped him. As stove, llis e>es traveled a on hi the subsequent neigh o • • safest mixture I f*t woman who International Order of King’s Daughters.

McWs hair was brown and soft, and tenderly as if she had fallen into a sweet fierce demand. There is no beggary among mamly instrumental m discover ng the gfa*-: had to give up either the out- 
it shone with a sunny glory that .reached sleep from which lie feared to awaken these strong-souled men of the ai -o, Gunpowder ot. Being a y y Marmola (get it in the original 12 ounce side or the inside training I would give

- --Jar back into their conception ot things her, the man «clasped bis arms and and Jan 6k^dlda"a jhitpered: P" through ttom^e lin^ and thus it package), 34 ounce Fluid Extrait Cascüa up the Utter and abolish all school
i srsj&r.-“• stit,bKtsxrts

that came after the spring floods his violrn against his ragged breast and in* to b worda fell from played an important role in the develop- spoonful after meal» and at bedtime. | room, light air and everything else are
IVZStriï ^UTbato andTÆ ff ^ Ç ÏÏ/f > moment-for the bow Lit of Jamaica, and has a of Am- ' ^-^^-^maybe obtainedfrom paid ‘̂^“îute^nX^Æ

St men thought Xn Cummins first hungrily, into the ati 11 white free fortV upot“hisTreta^ 1,16 £SZ TTaS, for “Æta! ha^g co^bînTon tUt TiltTnly «reW as teddren in their own families. Ftesh air
brought home his-Wife,, and the master- Cummins turned to him, and, m the head aa°h forward vm there rwag Mm(i. Jmarried a datighter of Sir Henry Moore, -a fat reducer, being able, it is claimed, to is what they. need. It is their birthright
piece which each had P«T"ted to h 8V7Î, rem !gî’r„°ftu„t Tan Thoreau knew whst thing of the wild beauty that gleamed in who was governor of New York in the take- off a pound a day without causing and we have no right to be fathers and

f “id hrain wa. never chaAged. Each ^ was then that Jan Thoreau y», an instant those eyes had met early part of the eighteenth century. wrinkles, but is also a splendid help to the mothers if we cant or wont give it to
week and month added to the deep-toned had happened. f g savage recognition of blood; and Charles Ellis was created Lord Seaford system as a whole, regulating the stomach them.

L value ot tl. r n.C , as th. ja « ■> ^e crushed Ins v,olm closer, and wh„- WeaJdv, and his Vio- in 1826, and married the only daughter and bowels (where that fat person’s trou- “I am toed of tlm conceit of our edu-

Si »‘u“, rt.."1!1 e.w~e«e. • fi» *» tii a. wain»->■«. «. «■ in. -*. ***«•.

Corbet's, 196 Onion St.
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Daily Hints
For the Cook

--------------------------r-l

CHEESE (ÿSTARD.
Butter à bakipg dite, pu? in a layer of 

bread cut in pieces with the crusts re
moved. Sprinkle thinly sliced cheese over 
the bread and dust with salt and a few 
grains of cayenne. Add other layers of 
bread and cheesy’ seasoning as before, us
ing in all about one cup of cheéie. Beat 

’two eggs slightly, add one pint of milk 
bread and cheese. Bake about

&

I
.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 6. 
A.M.

High TW: . '.. r: 12.26 Low Tide 
Sun Rises

PM,
7.14

8.09 Sun Sets 4.51
UI PORT OF Si*. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Empress of Ireiauu, au28, Forster 

Liverpool via Halifax, Ç. P R. w
Schr Virginian, 99. Canning, bound fnW»„ 

Parrsboro for North Head. In for har« 
bor and eld, C M ICernson.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Jan 5—Aid, atmr Olympic 

New York,
London, Jan 5—Sid, stmr Montezuma*

St John. ' j

Ihim. pour over 
half an hour to moderate oven.

ow

FOREIGN PORTS.
Las Palmas—Bunkered and proceeded 

Jan 5, stmr Eretria, Purdy, bound from 
Colastine for Antwerp.

New York, Jan 5—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
Liverpool.

Sid—Schre Blue Nose, St John; Minuid 
Slauson, do; Percy O, Liv|jonol (NS), t

New London, J«rJ*krd, schf#>dr»J- 
|lterling, New Ethyl B Sumner,
Moncton ; Margaret May. Riley, St John, 
Alaska, New "Y*k.

Portland, Jan 5^-Ard, schrs King Jo* 
siah, Parrsboro ; Groce Darling, St John,

:

CASTOR IA
lor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always BoughtSUET PLUM PUDDING.
One pound of suet, one pound of light 

brown sugar, one pound of raisins, one 
pound of Sultana raisins, one pound of 
mixed candied peel, half pound off bread
crumbs,, half pound of flour, Ope teas- j -,----- , ' *
poon of salt, one of mixed spices, eight ; they cram their heads and pay no attem 
eggs and a gill of brandy. Chop the suet tion to ventilation.” 
fine- stone the raisins; thoroughly wash Here are the “don’ts” which Mr. Gar
anti’dry the currants; chop the peel, and field would- abolish: “Don’t walk on th* 1 
sift the bread crumbs. Mix in the follow- grass; don't make a noisè; don’t get beat» 
ing order: Flour, suet, salt, spices, sugar, ed up; don’t go barefoot.” 
raisins, peel, bread-crumbs, Sultanas and j 
currants. Beat the eggs for ten minutes; 
add the brandy to them and pour over the 
other ingredients. Stir for twenty-five 
minutes or until all are thoroughly mixed.
Butter a mold and put the pudding into 
it. Boil for ten hours.

Hears the 
Signature of

»

SUPPORT THE.P.E.I 
CAR TERR1 PROTECT SHE HAD 

CONSTANT
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 5—That 

the Islanders are practically unanimous in

l EX-MAYOR OF BOSTON IS
MM THOSE INDICTED

of the P. E. Island Railway was evident 
the' by the tohe of thé meeting here tonight,

Until Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
' Dewittville, N.Y. — “Before I start

ed to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound I. 
suffered nearly all 
the time with head
aches, backaches, * 
and bearing down 
pains, and had a 
continuous pain in 
my left'’ ~sidd. V 
made me sick if "i 

-, tried to walk much,
» and my back was so 

weak that I was. 
obliged to wear 

Jcorsets all the time. 
But now I do not. have any of these, 
troubles. I have a fine strong baby 
daughter now, which 1 did not have*- 
before taking Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.” — Mbs. A- A. 
Giles, Boute 44, Dewittville, N. Y.

It
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thBENEFIT OF PLAYGROUNDS iiflili; tv1
t. »r f -if -

■

The above is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters 
constantly being received by the 
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women, and that every such 
suffering woman owes it to herself te
at least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegc 
table Compound a trial before subnil. 
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham of Lynn. Mass., 
invites all slek women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and her

which are
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